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Message 

From: 	Moyse, Brandon [BMoyse@catcapital.com] 

Sent: 	3/8/2014 11:53:24 AM 

To: 	 Michaud, Zach [zrnichaud@catcapital.com] 

Subject: 	RE: Mobilicity and WIND 

I was in the data room. The most: recent folder is for Q2 2013 and was uploaded August 20. 

https://datasite.men  illcorp.corn  

Username: ayeh@catcapital.corn 

Password: Catalyst4! 

I've also looked through the docket: and motions/monitor reports and don't see anything updated. 

Brandon Wyse 

The Catalyst Capital Group Inc. 

(t): 416.945.3015 

: 416.270.2902 

bmoyseftcatcapital.com   

From: Michaud, Zach 

Sent: Saturday, March 08, 2014 11:42 AM 

To: Moyse, Brandon 

Subject: Re: Mobilicity and WIND 

They did report for September 30, please get access to the data room. 

From: Moyse, Brandon 
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Sent: Friday, March 7, 2014 7:27 PM 

To: Michaud, Zach 

Subject: Mobilicity and WIND 

Checked with Andrew — he doesn't seem to think there is anything more recent than June 30, 2013, for Mobilicity. I 

grabbed subs from the factum in the Initial Filing on Sept. 29. Also, they didn't break out net network value in the June 

financials, but in the December ones it was 99%+ of total PP&E so I just took the full PP&E number from June 30. Let me 

know your comments. 

IViobilicity and Wind: Combined Pro-Forma 

On C$ WOs unless otherwise noted) 

Mobilicity(1}  WIND(21  Total Mobilicity WIND 

Spectrum Value 2:3,15'9 537,825 780,984 31.1% 68.9% 

NetworK Value  97,418 277„873 375,291 26.0%. 74.0% 

Prepaid  Subscribers  (0000  194,000 231,000 425,000 45.6% 54.4% 

Postpaid Subscribers (000s) 276,000 276,000 0.0% 100.0% 

Total Subscribers (000s)  194,000 507,000 101,000 27.7% 72.3% 

Notes: 

miata iicrtysubstrrber data 'nformatron from Sept. 29,. 2013 CCAA fr ng .(Factum of the Apprrcants, par. 14). Network 

varue and spectrum va rue as of Jun. 3x.2.1:3. 

(2) 'W N 0,  spectrum va rue and network bur d--,rdut capes as of 9,130/1.2; subscrr hers based on company business pra n as of 

Nov. 201.2. Network va Lie represents the reported net se ue oiT tell sites and core sires.. 

Brandon Moyse 

The Catalyst Capital Group Inc. 

77 King Street West, North Tower, Suite 4320 

Toronto, ON M5K 113 

T: 416.945.3015 

F: 416.945.3060 

E: brnoyse@catcapital.com   
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This e-mail (including any attachments) may be confidential and is inten&d only for the Me of the addressee(s), if you are not an addresooh, 	]7,  
aender immediately and destroy tills e-me Do not copy, use or dis,cicse 	e-maiL E-mail transmission cannot bn guaranteed to be 
sander does not accept liability for any ermro or ornk,..-hos 	eontott 	t.ha hy:io;ag 	may arise as a reVAL 	transrniss 

d-roa4 	 day be corlfi,:RNs,ta and 	ritendizA ody tor 	.he aodtc:issee(s), if yoo 	net an addressee, pease o.k:,rm the 

	

o-o-nd Do not copy, use or disc) o::,:.e ths 	E..-mall transmission cannot he guaranteed to he secure or error free. and the 
dosa ndI 	 any .moor or omissions in the contita of this mosaage 	may miss: as a resuit e-ma trammission. 

'rhis 	 any atIaonrne- ) 	y 	cotd,:im-,ht, 	 oNy 	the u5.-.3 of the addressee(s). If yo:, am not an addressee, pioo!-.0 	kho: 
sender immediately and destroy l'hs e-mail. Do oot 	:Jae 	T.No 	E•mall transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error free, dod 
sender does not amept 	any nrdi's or omisions 	or  	"Eia message which may i,dse aa a result of c-mel transmission. 
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